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UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD
COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 18 MARCH 2016

UNCONFIRMED

Present:

Baroness Beverley Hughes (Chair), Derek Antrobus, Geoff Bean, Jonathan Carson, Phil Cusack,
Garry Dowdle, Julia Fawcett, Ben Gallop, Amina Helal, Marina Hristova, Professor Helen
Marshall, Ian Moston, Sean O’Hara, Sam Plant, Susan Price, Ahmed Rafiq, Joyce Redfearn,
Tom Russell and Professor Tony Warne

Apologies:

Mike Burrows, Jill Evans

In attendance:

Julie Charge (Director of Finance), Vikki Goddard (Chief Operating Officer), Andrew Hartley
(Director of Legal, Planning & Governance), Chris Larkin (Director of Communications),
Professor Dave Spicer (Dean, Salford Business School; for minute COU.16.1), Professor
Richard Stephenson (Deputy Vice-Chancellor) and Martin Toner (Secretary).

COU.16.1

INTRODUCTION OF NEW UNIVERSITY STAFF
Professor Stephenson and Professor Spicer were welcomed to the University.

COU.16.2

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 18 DECEMBER 2015 (COU/16/1): Confirmed

COU.16.3

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
Noted: that there were no matters arising from the minutes of the previous meeting which were not
covered elsewhere on the agenda.

COU.16.4

STARRED ITEMS: Confirmed that agenda item 18 (Use of University Seal) would be noted
without discussion.

COU.16.5

CHAIR’S ACTION: Reported that there were no actions to report.

COU.16.6

STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE (COU/16/2)
Considered: the consolidated University strategy document for the period 2016 - 2021.
Noted:
i.
that the document presented a high-level strategic overview for the institution with
emphasis on the four sub-strategies and Industrial Collaboration Zones (ICZs). The
document was designed to be used both internally and externally. Targets for 2016/17
in relation to the KPIs were being worked through as part of the Annual Operating Plan
(AOP) which would be brought to the next Council meeting;
ii.
following the first round of AOP discussions, the University had identified 95% of the
resources required to deliver the Strategy, and it was expected that the remainder
would be confirmed by the end of the process;
iii.
the view of Council that overall this was a very clear and well-presented document;
iv.
that responsibility for achieving KPIs would lie across all parts of the University. Care
would need to be taken in determining to what extent the lower-level KPIs should be
shared externally; updates on performance against KPIs would largely be picked up via
existing performance reports;
v.
consideration had been given to explicitly naming individual partners in the document,
but it had been felt that to do so might negatively impact relations with any partners who
were not named;
vi.
the brand strapline, “Practical – Technical – Professional” was felt by some members to
be insufficiently inspirational; however it was recognised that it had been agreed upon
following extensive market-testing;
vii.
the Annual Review, brochures and bulletins would be used to further communicate the
Strategy and develop engagement with employers and external partners.
Resolved: that
i.
the Strategy document be approved;
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House of Commons Event
Reported: that the recent event at the House of Commons had been very successful and had
seen a good turnout of Salford alumni friends and senior staff.
COU.16.20

REFLECTIONS ON THE MEETING
Noted: in response to the Chair’s invitation to comment on the conduct of the meeting a
member provided the following observations:
•
•

the move towards more of the substantive work being done in the standing committees was
welcomed. As a result, the standing committee minutes were now considered in greater
detail than previously;
overall the quality of reports had improved over the past year.

